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Attendees: 

Kerry Wellenstein;  Carol Gallagher; Karin Bourque; Lucia Hughes;  Valerie Clark;  

Diane Forensco;  Janet Morris;   Paula Girouard;  Annie Accettello; Heather Landis;  

Dayse Doliver;  Shamus Brady;  Jamie Green;  Lisa Reed;    

Estela (Stel) Schmalz;  

 

Open Floor:    

Motion made to accept meetings, seconded.    

 

Financials:   total revenue as stated on updates, P. Girouard gave an update.    

Motions to accept the financials and seconded.  Any opposed?  No.    

 

Open floor:  Any questions or comments?  None 

 

Destination Imagination:   Stel    

We have a core team of all middle school students made up of 5 teams. They are all set and ready to get going.  

Two meetings to date have been held.    

We are looking for appraisers; Judges who are trained, receive training and will judge other teams.   Every 

team needs appraiser or pay 150$ fee.   Any interest please contact Stel.    

 

H. Landis 100% club; hopefully everyone has heard about it.  So far 30% and we would like to see 100% 

participation.  $15.00 calendar donation and everything will be on Google calendar with disclaimer.  Only have 

up until June.  If there is some one is waiting for a donation let Heather know.    

S. Brady; we should stress that we want people to donate a dollar.   Every one has 1 dollar.   Our participation 

will be a bout 60% and need another way to get people involved so we should get the home base involved.   

The goal is 100% participation.    

Spirit wear; is complete and mailed off.  Maroon is actually red in color.   Was the plan from the Director?  

Spring one would have just the logo and not 15 years.    

 

D. Fonseca has software multi media presentation to place multiple places.  Idea is to click on it to make 

announcements.   Diane has shown Walter the software.  This is a very good way to get the word out.   
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Gift Cards; running the gift card program.  There will be a hard copy of the form sent out so hopefully people 

will participate.   Cards can also be ordered from the web page.   

 

A motion to have inventory of gift cards was made and seconded.    

Motion to accept 500$  Seconded,  Approved any oppose? No.    

 

School Spirit day, Valerie;    Guess how many pretzels are in the jar?     Who ever wins get a sweat- shirt 

which IACA provides.   Valerie will leave the prizes with S. Brady.   He will give it to Melissa.   

 

Weekly update to local newspapers is ongoing.    

 

The Lions club also has a speech contest which would be very good for our students.   This is open to Billerica 

middle school and they let IACA join too.   Marshall had the most input.   Everyone who entered got a 

certificate.    

The spelling bee has 5 students from IACS.  Middle school students do not join in large numbers.      

 

New Business;  

Ice cream social.   Susan to send out forms in January.    

Advertise for a president for next year.   

Still need ideas on the $7000.00 donation from IACA.    

Janet will talk to the Principals on what the best way to use the funds.  The lap top carts would be a good idea. 

 

We need quotes for the items we want to donate.   Get a quote from Tom Hinkle.  Get quotes for what we want 

to donate.    

 

Motion if computers are under $7000 and administration does not have concerns. We will go ahead with lap 

top cart purchase.  Second, Yes; all in favor, any opposed? No.   

 

Casino night, we are  hoping to have one the same night as staff appreciation.  May 25
th

, is already set for 

appreciation lunch, the two events could be combined.   We need 30 people to volunteer.   


